
Mondial Lusso & Amalfi
LUSSO
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Whitby Morrison are proud to produce the  
finest ice cream vans in the world.  

Our vans can be found operating in over  
60 different countries.

This booklet presents details of the  
Mondial Lusso and Amalfi models from  
our product range.
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Mondial lusso 
Short Wheelbase
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Mondial lusso sWB 
‘The best gets better’

New body design

Bonded louvres to front, rear and sides

Flush mounted cones

Optional chrome 
or colour coded 
mirror caps

Lusso 
shields

Optional 
alloy wheels

High performance
Carpigiani Rapida II

Lusso chill design  
with larger openings

Optional Whitby PPS
High performance freezer 
with Lusso lids

nominal dimensions
Height (with vent):  2760mm  Width (body):  2010mm  Length: 5300mm
Height (no vent):  2660mm  Width (mirror):  2400mm

Bonded glass; tinted  
to sides and rear

High level  
brake lamp

Lusso high 
level lamps

Optional LED lighting 
to internal lining

LUSSO



Mondial lusso 
Medium Wheelbase
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nominal dimensions
Height (with vent):  2760mm  Width (body):  2010mm  Length: 5780mm
Height (no vent):  2660mm  Width (mirror):  2400mm

Mondial lusso MWB 
LUSSO

New body design

Bonded louvres to front and sides

Flush mounted cones

Optional chrome 
or colour coded 
mirror caps

Lusso 
shields

Optional 
alloy wheels

High performance
Carpigiani Rapida II

Lusso chill design  
with larger openings

High performance freezer 
with Lusso lids

Bonded glass; tinted  
to sides and rear

Large rear  
compartment

Optional  
Whitby PPS

High level  
brake lamp

Lusso high 
level lamps

Optional LED lighting 
to internal lining

Optional second  
roof vent
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aMalFi
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nominal dimensions
Height (with vent):  2750mm  Width (body):  2030mm  Length: 5350mm
Height (no vent):  2650mm  Width (mirror):  2400mm

amalfi

Bonded louvres to front and sides

Flush mounted  
cones

Optional illuminated 
rocket style pods

Optional chrome 
or colour coded 
mirror caps

Lusso 
shields

Optional 
alloy wheels

High performance
Carpigiani Rapida II

Amalfi chill design  
with larger openings

High performance  
freezer with  
Lusso lids

Bonded glass; tinted  
to sides and rear

Enhanced rear  
compartment

Amalfi  
tail lamps

Optional  
Whitby PPS

High level  
brake lamp

Amalfi end outline 
marker lamps

LED lighting pack
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Talk to us today… 
+44 (0) 1270 581318
info@whitbymorrison.com
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www.whitbymorrison.com


